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State took $425 of the 56'-'- " ".,
for the first year

is a fleet valued at $750, OPO, and rap-

idly depreciating in value.
Of course the Socialists can argue Our Annual Sale. Englisli

that they can and will govern better
by and by when they have had more

when submerged in vatsr, It was
thought that similar wotstion might
be furnished by concrt.te e gainst elec-

trolysis. This proves not to be the
case. Experiments have shown that a
current of only one-tent- h of an ampere
seriously affects iron tubes incased in
concrete, particularly when they are
immersed in salt water. Even the con-
crete when exposed to electrolytic in-
fluences is softened to such a degreethat it can be cut with a knife.

We need not discuss the recom-

mendations he makes nor the views he
advances. They are not new. He Is

perfectly right in attempting to have
the congress legislate for the proper
protection of the employe and in such
a way as to harmonize with the view

of the Supreme court. He is perfectly

experience, but those who are not
Socialists will ask what getting the ex

This looks strictly legal, but it al-- r,

looks like prey small business for

a great State. Perhaps in the course

of time the great State of Massachu-

setts will become so impressed by its

smallness that it will treat Mrs. Fe

a little more generously and not l'Jite

so legally.

Caps at $2.JOURNAL COURIER
SEW HA VEX. CONS.

Faoaded 1T64.

perience will do?

right in demanding that the rich male
THE CARRI.XGTOX PUBLISHING CO. WE HAVE JUST IMPORTEDfactor shall be punished and that the

laws of the land shall be enforced. He ANOTHER HARTFORD Cl'RIOSITV.

It is asserted by, or for, a Hartford
Delivered by Carriers la the City, 13

eeBt a week. SO wnt a inoath. (3 for
Ix months, $6 a year, lnc aame term

by mull. Steele copies. 3 eeata.

is neither right nor fair in question-

ing the motives of those who cannot A Massachusetts lawsuit begun in man 81 years old that he has never in

EVERY year we clean house
it inventory sounds

more business-lik- e. And we
find thing that make us unhappy

odds and ends of stock, shop-
worn goods and things we bought
not wisely but too much. We
haul out things and mark prices on
them that are a disgrace to any
decent hardware store. And they
have to go they won't stay with
us in the face of such outrageously
low prices. The sale includes all
kinds of goodshardware, cutlery,
kitchen goods and tools.

The Sale
is n6w on.

17S6 has just been fettled. One of the

sixty dozen and will be glad
to show them to you. The
size is more moderate than
last Fall's style, and the
shades, particularly in home-

spun, are very pleasant.

his life lost a dollar by accident, poor
investment, poor debts or poorobjects of law and lawyers is to enu

lawsuits.

Eggs preserved four years in water
glass were recently examined by an ex-

pert of the United States Agricultural
department and found to have an un-

pleasant taste or srnelj and the white
coagulated in cooking. - At this age
there is a slight taste like soda and the
white Is pink in color and very liquid.
Eggs kept in water glass about lx
months tasted and smelled like well-ke-

eggs a few days old. Changes in
preserved eggs take place very grad-
ually, and at one year old are barelynoticeable. Out of 3S4 doien eggs put
up between April and June and sold be-
tween October and December only five
dozen or 1.3 per cent., were bad, and
these were cracked and broken.
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BUSINESS OFFIC3. 3081. This Hartford man has not been, as
some might think, a lifelong resident. TUB WEEKLY JOURNAL,

tuned Thuraday. Oaa Dollar a 'Tear.
THE HIGHES SALUTATORY.

Those who look for a startling in
of the poorhouse and so without op-

portunity to lose, but he has taken an
active part in the busy life of Hart-
ford. That he has got along In the

troduction of the Hughes movement

follow him in all of his flights of

crimination. They are not on that ac-

count in the pay or under the malign
influence of the wicked and depraed
And yet that for the moment is the

popular thing to say and the attractive
charge to make. We profoundly wish
he had left the situation where it was

and let the forces which have been at
work on account of his previous cru-

sade seek more and more the Inevita-

ble solution. We cannot help but be

lleve that it would have been better
judgment, but we do not on that ac-

count deceive ourselves as to the

into the presidential situation will not

find it in the speech that gentleman

Chase & Cof
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(Opposite Vanderbllt Hall.)

way he has indicates that he has been

pretty shrewd, or that Hartford Is adelivered last evening before the Tte- -
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. .publican club of New York. It was
good deal safer place to live In than

an address conceived In a quiet spirit Jssett'7S4GHve-$- t - 320 Staje t. ,

and delivered in an earnest manner.
it has at times appeared to be. But
when we see cne of Hartford's noblest
and most noted citizens advertisingHe made clear his own interpreta

To float vessels over the Alps is the
latest engineering marvel projected' in
Europe, Signor Camlnada. an eminent
engineer, proposes to connect - Lake
Constance with Genoa by a canal built
on an entirely new plan, which will en-

able boats to cross the Alps. Instead
of the usual system of locks, by which
canals are raised to higher levels, the
trans-Alpin- e canal win Be constructed
on the apparently impossible basis of
inclined ' tubes." There will be a
double line of tubular canals ten miles
long and divided by lock-gate- s Into 137
sectioni. The water will descend

shrewdness of his latest act. for the return of valued and valuabletion of official dignity and gained

thereby. Aside from his. consideration books which he has lent and when we
of federal issues of government, the read that this man of eighty-on- e has

come out of a long career with no lossrevelation was what might have been
..... ' .

Antique
SILVER

expected from a man of his high per
A Pennsylvania miner Is digging

coal at the age of eighty-fiv- e, and
many of various ages are digging
money to buy coal with.

I TAKE A KODAKit is plain that Hartford is at least a

mixture.sonal character and political probity. through both canals, but will cross to
each alternately so that while a boat
descends with the sinking water in one
lection of one "tube.'' another vessel

Governor Hughes Is a supporter of

the policies of President Roosevelt He WITH YOU.will rise with the risinr water in a
lower section. ,avoids discussing the manner and spir MORE SUPERIORITY.

A French professor of physics hasit in which they should be enforced,
Winter Is full ot outdoor op. tbut he leaves no doubt upon the minds Just proved to his own satisfaction Without s Chaperon.

CHARLES HOLT FOWLER.

Charles Holt Fowler, who has been

prominent In the life of Kew Haven

for many years, has ceased from his
labors. He was diligent ar.d sucjesi-fu- l

in the work of his profession. He

of those interested that hi is In sym She went one day to collegethat woman's "loquacity" doesn't pro-

ceed, as some have held, from the fu

X portunlty for plcturo taking, X

1 and the long evenings give time Xpathy with the purpose of the Roose uia Miss Sophia stone.

We invite special attention
to our line of exquisite re-

productions in Sterling Sil-

ver of the best work of ths
pld-tl- European silver-
smiths. Our Stock consist
of tableware, toilet articles
and a large variety of beau-

tiful articles, all particularly
suitable for gifts.

With quantities of baggage, but

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

Theodore Roosevelt must be ac-

cepted as the most consummate poli-
tician' that ever ? occupied the (presi-
dency and sat In the executive offices
of the White House. There was no

particular need that., we know of to
prove this fact, but if such a demon-
stration was required It was made yes-

terday through the medium of his
special message to the congress of thet

United States. It may be wondered at;
It may be criticised and condemned,

;but it nevertheless shoots straight at
the; whites of ;the eyes as a political
appeal to the emotions and even the
passions of men. We cannot doubt for
a moment that that is its purpose. As
a practical politician he realised that
the misfortunes which two of his ag-

gressive policies have encountered at
the: hands of the Supreme court call-

ed for attention from him as the lead- -

er 'of the new political thought.
From a strictly unemotional point of

view it can be easily seen that spe

velt programme for the betterment of

government and politics. The assur 1 for the delights of developing Twithout a chaperon.
Her age was over twenty;

She thought herself ouite irrown!
knew the law well ari-- practiced it and printing.ance that "we deprecate all unneces
skillfully. He was a good counsellor,

tility of her mind, but from the utili-

ty, of her chest. By measuring what
he 'calls "the volume of the pressure"
of the air which leaves the masculine
and the feminine chest the French sci-

entist finds that the man speaking tires

She didn't know she couldn't go
and effective In court, rUlns at times sary governmental action" suggests

his faith In the laws as they are rath-

er than In laws of an experimental
J LET tJS SHOW TOU THE

to moving oratory,' when his own
NEW THINGS IXfeelings were moved by the case of

character. He approves of the law
his client. He always took a deep lA himself folir times as much as the wo-

man, and that a woman expends less
effort in talking than In fanning her

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

; 827 Chapel Sim!

terest in public affairs, and many
times strongly advocated good caiisca

forbidding corporations to contribute
to party campaign funds and takes his
stand by the side of President Roose-

velt and Mr. Bryan in advocating the
self. "From this," says a Paris newswith tongue and pen. Especially was

; ; EVERYTHING OPTICAL

&Harvey&Lewis2he Interested In educational matter ,, paper, "It must be concluded that the

loquacity of women Is a kind of suutmost publicity in receipts and ex

without a chaperon.
One day she went out walking,

She started out alone. i

But met a friend and walked with him
Without a chaperon.

The matron heard about it,
'

And "sat on'! Sophy Stone
For walking with a horrid man

Without a chaperon.

Poor Sophy cried and ran to
The room she called her own,

And vowed that never would she go,..
Without a chaperon.

One night the '"Bern" was burning, '
The flames on Sophy shone; ,

She thought-she'- reach the other place
Without a chaperon.

A youth climbed through the window
To save Miss Sophy Stone,

"Kind sir," she s&id. "I dare not go
Without a chaperon."

Opticiansand was an Influential and rlgr.t-m'n- d

ed participator in many of New Ha penditures. He is a foe of special periority which they have over the
privilege and asserts that "the con

stronger sex." 1861 Chapel St. New Haven.ven's school campaigns. Humann
stltution In Its entirety must he o-

TStorts atHartford A Springfield t Grace ana oeauijr ti'
figure depend la great !

degree. en oorreet er
served."; He takes a clear position as

and progressive, he was an earnest
advocate of all that tended toward the
betterment of the lot of women and
children. And up to the time of the

between federal and State powers and
reminds us "that an evil Is not the etlng. The "Todd '

proper subject of federal cognizancerecent failure of his' health he was

Of course. And this is one more of
the conclusions that are constantly
being reached by those who are ex-

amining the basis for the plain su-

periority of woman. She can do ev-

erything better than man because she
is better fitted for it. Now that It has
been made clear why she can talk
more and better than man It will soon
be shown why she can think better.

merely because it may exist in many
engaged in working for the abolition

States." He approves of the attitude

let; best conforms

latest ' decree!'

Made to , order onlrii

Elattto stockings, etei
made to mekJure. - . "... lli

of the administration in the matter of
Interstate commerce regulation. The

In vain he tried to save her;
She could but shriek and moan,

And so they died together there
Without a chaperon!
Charlotte Frances Potter In

Watchman. ,

of the death penalty. From time to
time other work which he thought to
be in the interest of humanity engag-
ed his attention, and he could always
be relied on to be sympathetic with

Sherman anti-tru- st law he would mod the
lit.Ify, and punishment by Imprisonment

suits htm better than punishment of Henry H.and helpful of such work. the offending corporation. He advo Ol'H CONTEMPORARIES.

The Merchants

National Bank
Of New Havan

Is well equipped to give that
prompt and efficient banking
service which every business
man values. As a result this in-

stitution' is constantly increasing
its deposits and making Itself
more useful to the community.

Your account Is cordially so

Mr. Fowler was a loyal friend and ' 9M3-3- M YORK T. ?.

cates tariff revision, liberal labora pleasant companion. He' was devot
legislation and the ultimate independed to his church and his family, for

Just as the prohibitionists are be-

coming hopeful of a time when there
will not be a drop of rum on (he
earth, Professor Lowell rises and pre-
dicts that there will come a time when
there will not b a drop of water on
the earth. '

ence of the Philippine Islands.whom he lived and labored. He
Just what the political effect of

LOOM IS I

. IS THE NAME 'T
to remember when yoil
want a piano . of '

th
right kind at the right.
price: and

kept young and hopeful longer than
most people are able to, and. onlya

this speech will be upon his personal
fortunes will be determined later. W

If McKlnley Had tired.
(The New Tork Times.)

A still more' conspicuous instance of

McKinlfy's independence In essential
matters was his, frank and courageous
recognition of the approach of the end
of protection with which he had so

closely been Identified; Had he been
spared to the nation tt-- - Is niit .to be
doubted that we should have seen the
fiscal system of the country gradually
adapted to changed conditions and the
obstacles to wholesome foreign com-
merce reduced and put in the way of
removal.

should say that if his stock rises t will
rew weeks ago remarked that he was
still looking forward to the good, days

8ST CHAPEL STREET.1 !

is the place; and you can get anything
that, makes music, and all the muslo

cial, appeals to the legislative branch
of . government at this time are likely
to' be lost upon the air. Congress dare
not, If it had the disposition, invite a

, prolonged debate on the floor of either
. the' senate or house on the eve of a
presidential election. Congress will, on

the, other hand, in its own good time
enact such remedial legislation as

' President Roosevelt wishes if the pop- -'

ular mood continues to favor it. Pres-
ident Roosevelt knows thai as well as
we do, but he also believes that it is

' necessary, if his policies are to domi-

nate. f..e, thought of the country, to
keep them before the people as ag-

gressive policies, policies which must
(be kept constantly before the eyes and
ears of men. Coldly, then, that Is the
purpose of the special message, which

""again puts upon -- the - rack the posses-
sors of predatory wealth and the in-- (
terstate corporation of the country,

i We, may disagree with its timeliness;
' we may cyt n qu!, i! ii

cannot question ; its political import
Kd man knows better than Theodore
Roosevelt the popular method of

measuring men and things, and It is

upon this method that he plays with
the skill of a master. That he should

.not have been content with the many
, assurances he has given the country of

his determination .to fight
i wealth and sinful conduct until the
j bitter end only shows that he believes
: that blow must follow blow if the ap-- !

preclatlon of the people is to be kept
alive. In particular a mighty blow must
be' given at this critical moment In

his. career..

PARIS AS A PORT. licited.not be because he can offtr a leader
ship different in policy from that of mat is maas at tnis Mammotn (muiaHouse. .."!.. ; .' v;.f

coming. He will be deeply missed and
mourned In his family, his church and
the community whose Interests he had

State and City Depositary.fered by Secretary Taft, but because
There hasn't been much blowing

about the port of Paris, but the time
is at hand when it may even be morethere is something about his persondone mucn tor ana which he was

ality which is more pleasing. In the important than the port of Marseillesstaunchly loyal to. . '
meantime It must be no small satis Thirty-seve- n years ago the work of

improving it was begun and is nowfaction to President Roosevelt to find miFOR the BUFFETdat I gits stage fright." Washington
Star, .

Caddie (to Foozle, who has slowly

Plea for the Spanish Race.

(The New York Tribune.)
'

Omitting the Allan tongues and races nilnearlng completion. The French cap.BIG QIESTIONS.
I ital will soon have many miles of of India and China, i and also these ofThe Chicago News puts it well when

Russia as mora than halt Asian, the
Spanish raec and the Spanish tongue

wharves capable of handling thous
ands of tons of merchandise dally. Al

himself approved by Secretary Taft,
Governor Hughes, Mr. Bryan and all
the other candidates for a presidential
nomlnntton. If there are additional
Ideas to advance for the country's con-

sumption It would be well to ask where
they are to come from except the
White House?

stand easily second In the world in

it speaks of the government's suit
against the Union Pacific as an effort
to restore competition. That Is Just
about what It is. It is further, and

though the port Is mostly concerned
point of numbers and distribution, and

COCKTAIL, SHILR.

R.Y, SAUTER.NE,
CLARET, HOCK,
CHAMPAGNE, LIQ
UEUR AND COR
DIAL GLASSES

THE FORD

second, too, we should say, In scope of
future promise. To them belong Centruly pointed out that President Roose

with Internal traffic, the Spina at Paris
is also deep enough to receive ships
coming ditect from London. The com-

merce ot this nature has annually
been growing in Importance. Shortly

velt has often shown that he fully

hacked hi way to the first hole)
-- Vull ye "be gotn' the whole round?"

Foozle "Yes, of course. Why?''
"Only they'll be wantln' the links to-

morrow; it's medal day." The Tatler.
A very small dog from Pares
Once chuckled and laughed with great

glee,
Although Im a pup.

One thought cheers me Up
Pa's pants can't be made to fit me!"

Judge.
"Mr. Heavyweight," said the minister,

"Is willing to subscribe ten thousand
dollars for a new church provided we
cart get other subscriptions making up
the same amount."

"Yet you seem disappointed," said his
wife.

"Yes. I was In hopes he would con-
tribute a hundred dollars in cash."
Town and Country.

tral and South America, the whole
Western Hemisphere below the Tropic
of Cancer, or more than h of
the surface of trie globe for Portu

recognizes this to be an age of com
binatlon. Frequently he has expressed

after the war of 1870 the Paris Muni guese Brazil must be reckoned in withthe belief that it is wise to encourage COMPANYits somewhat closer than cousinly kin
and in addition one of the most valcombination whenever It Is beneficial

When an Assyrian girl takes a hus-
band she doefn't speak for three dayi
but she doubtless bears in mind that
there will be other days.

clpal Council decided to establish
wharves along the river banks so thatto the public. He advocates legislation uable parts of Europs and a goodly

holding In Africa and Asia. No otherboat traffic could be more rapidly de race save our own has a comparable
field for growth, nor are we convincedveloped. A vast plan of improvement that any other has within Itself more

to permit joint tramc agreements, or
pooling, by railroads, provided the
agreements are made subject to ap-

proval by the Intel-stat- e commerce
unexhausted vitality. With all Its
mlrhtv past, the Spanish is still one of
the great races of the present and of
the future.commission and are attended, by full

publicity. He has recommended con

We are attempting to deal with this
message from- - the point of view of
what we believe it means, , and not
from the point of view of the exce-

llence or the Ignorance of the. recom-
mendations made' and the views ex-

pressed. If there are any among our
(readers who think that this message
has detracted from the marvelous pop- -'

ulirity of the man we beg to say to
; them that they are mistaken. He Is
! more popular because of it than he

was the day before it was written and

THEORY AND PRACTICE.

English Socialists are pointing with

pride to the spread of thetr doctrines
in England, but they are not pointing
with pride to the application of their
doctrines in the government of the
borough of Battersea In London,
where they have had full swing. They
have made some queer "experiments"
there. One cf the thlng3 they did was

solidations of railroad companies if

they promote the public welfare, pro-
vided interstate railroad corporations
be required to take out federal char-
ters and be subjected to regulation. In-

cluding supervision of their Issues of

was then laid out. The river was

dredged. Locks were established both
above and below the city, so as to

maintain the river at tt nearly con-

stant level. Then a series of docks was

established, some of which were large
enough to take Channel steamers of
moderate tonnage. Such steamers are
now a familiar sight at the Port St.

Nicolas, Just opposite the Louvre.
In spite of all its troubles and temp-tatlon- s.

France seems to continually
grow in prosperity and stability. She
understands how to save money and
use It to make more If this big and

securities by an administrative hoard to establish a municipal stable, w ith
sixty-seve- n horses. It was a palatial af- -

fair, and the cost is put at $ 1,2 50 a
horse, which sum is stated to be in

A Prospering Industry.
(The Baltimore American )

The army service Just now reports
large recruit of young men. much
larger than the1 corresponding time of
last. year. .This Is gratifying as the
army has b(en particularly short-hande- d

But as the army Is a form of pub-
lic Industry it has claims as such, along
with other forms of industry. It
should be maintained, and the fact that
it Is having additions that tend to raise
the ehrollment to the proper footing Is
Indication only of a mcr normal state
of the labor market. The slight re-
tardation of Industry has been shown
In quick response to the armv's attrac-
tions, the terms and conditions of its
service making it a close competitor
with civil employments, certainly for
the class of loosely attached youngmen. So that the fact that UmMe gum
Is getting s vie of the fine young fel-
lows of the ciuntry into his ranks does
not furnish a text for industrial

delivered to the congress. The great or commission.

masses of. the people have in one way Th President s approval of the
and another been educated in the be- - Promised Union Pacific prosecution
lief that the possession of a fortune, iwnw to show that he does not be- -

Dressing Table
Bargains.

If you want a handsome, stylish Dressing Table
cheap, here is your opportunity. Inventory disclosed
the following pieces, which we are offering at reduced,
prices. Excellent designs, best construction and finish:

$37.75 Mahogany Dressing Table... ..$25.00
$25.00 Mahogany Dressing Table. $19.00

$23.50 Oak Dressing Table $18.00
$20.00 Oak Dressing Table. $15.00

$17.00 Oak Dressing Table. $12.50

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

ORANGE STREET.

lieve an administrative board could
protect the public's Interest when

country had as good a

money system as France has and was
as thrifty what wouldn't it be and
what couldn't it do?

dealing with a railroad system of par-
allel lines so controlled as to consti-
tute a vast monopoly. But can com

excess of the value of most of the
homes in the borough. It Is further
stated that, about a year ago, the
council passed a contractor's bill for
$6,000 for horse hire, It being ex-

plained that the municipal horses
were too fat to work. Another experi-
ment was the erection of a magnificent
system of public baths In the Nine
Elms quarter, one of the poorest sec-

tions of London. The baths exceed in

luxury any other baths in the city and

petition be restored by such means as
are being taken, and if It can be will

SAVINGS AND DOINGS.

For the completion of the Damascus
ra!!read line to Mecca $1,600,000 more
will be needed. The labor bill Is be-

ing red'iced by th employment of
soldiers on the work of construc-

tion It is expected thst the line will
be completed in three years.

it be as good a thing as It now seems
to be? Big questions are up for settle-
ment. If they can be settled by law
well and good If not we shall have

.WILLING.

Miss De Playne "Paoa declares f
to await the natural orocess.

!t costs $17,000 a year to maintain
them, while the Income is only $7,000.

'Still another experiment was the hous-eas- yand cheap
but who gets anv scheme Battersea, where a

am hie greatest treasure ' Mr. Blunt
"Indeed! Then he isn't as wealthy as

I supposed " Chicago News. ,

Tommy 'Pop. what Is the difference
between fame and notorletvT'

Tommy's Pop "Notoriety lajts long-
er, my son. "Philadelphia P,ecord.

"It- Is easier to be good than great."remarked the moralizer. "Tes," re-
joined tWs demoralizer, "one has less
opposition." Chicago Daily News.

The talk about
money continues,
of it?

The South African church is alarmed
by the prospect of the Cape Colon v

parliament throwing open the liquor
market to natives in the Intereas xt
the native wine growers, a move which
It Is feared will undo the work of gen-
erations of missionaries.

block of tenement houses was erected

or; of even a competency, is proof of
commercial dishonor. The) term cor-- j
pomtion has come to be in their eyes

i and ears a term of deserved reproach.
I This has all come about because some

rich men have swindled their neigh-
bors and friends and because some cor-- i

pbratlons have violated the sacred
i trust reposed in them. The lndiscrlm-- ;

lnate condemnation which has in con-

sequence been visited upon the-head-

of all h'as perfected the popular mind
for the reception of savagely critical

j documents of state grounded upon the
promise to keep up the fight until the
end. As the readers of The Morning

.,' Journal-Couri- er know, we have been
; In sympathy and are still in sympathy
; with every orderly move to mnke rap-- j

ltal, in whatever form- it is presented,
; behave itself. Whether we think a de- -,

plorable situation should be taken ad-- j
vantage of for political purposes on

' the ve of a campaign is another ques- -'

tlon. But whatever we think we have
' hot the slightest doubt that the mes-- .

sage to which we are referring Is one

of the most popular acts of the Presi- -

dent's entire administration. It ail!
'

prove effective from the ery stand-

point he took when he wrote it. It
would lead to his renomination and

triumphant had he not se-

riously and impressively forbidden the
use of his name in that connection and
bad ha act pledged himself to another.

A bill has been introduced in the THE YALE NATIONAL BANK.
' DIRECTORS).,

Massachusetts senate requiring everv
person, partnership or corporation en
gaged In the business of letting boats
or in conducting bath houses. o have
in attendance while surh business is

FRA5KLIS S. BRADLEY.

GEORGE F. HOLCOMB,

HEXBV G. ?IEVTO,
Newton, Church & Hewitt, Attys.

being conducted, a person capable of
rendering assistance to any patron who
may be in danger of drowning.

EDW1JT S. GREELET.

GEORGE O. CRUTTEXDEX.

MAHLOV H. MAR-L- I.

President Marlin Flrfarms Co.

WILSON H. LEE,
The Price, Lee & Adklns Co,

ABSER HESDEE,
Wholesale Grain.

at public expense. The houses cost
$5S5,000, and the work was so poorly
dene that $5,000 was spent in repairs
the first year, and the net loss each

year has amounted to $1,250. The

crowning instance of municipal waste
under Socialism, however, Is that of

municipal steamboats. The London

county council something over two

years ago bought out a private com-

pany running pleasure boats on the
Thames, and proceeded to build 26

boats at a cost of more than $1 iOO,-00- 0

The service has been in lprra-tio- n

two years, and the loss in run-

ning the boats in that ti.no has
amounted to over $500,000 Now the
boats hive been abandonel and are
rotting at their moorings. AH that the
council has to show for lt3 experiment

LEGAL.

They have some law in Massachu-
setts, as Mrs. Ella T. Fox of Spring-
field in that State has discovered.
She is now in possession of an an-

nuity left to her late husband by his
uncle, who died not long ago on Nan-
tucket Under the collateral Inherit-
ance' tax law, the State takes five per
cent of the annuity passing from the
uncle to the nephew The nephew hid
consumption when the annuity becan.
and he lived only twenty-nin- e months
afterward The State reckoned the vi!-u- e

of the annuity according to the
expectation of life, and this male out
t.at the man had an of

ome fifteen years Accordingly, the

"What is your name, little girl'""Well. I don't mind tellin' you, but
don't you think wed better get some
mutual frkn' to interduce us?" Har-
pers Bazar

Briggs T hear you've been snecu-latln- g
in Wall street. ' Griigs

'There ws no speculating about t,
1 was a dead sure thing from the
start." Lite.

"How soon will it be safe for us to
take baby out in the motor car?-aske-

Mrs. Newlywed. "Just as soon
as he can walk," said the lamous if
I), thoughtfully. Life.

Horse "Oh. dear! Now thai these
motor cars are coming so much Into
favor I'm afraid I shan't be wanted."

Cat "Now. don t carry on so The
mouse-tra- p didn't do awsy with me
did it?" Chips.

'Tou wrong me." ssid Plodding Pete,
"when you say I ain t willln to work.
I'm jes" dving to work."

"Then what's the troub'e'"
"I'm too, con.Ecitntious. Whenever T

git a Job Trn so anxious to fill it well

There is in the British museum the
largest book yet printed, a colosEa! at-

las of engraved ancient Putch maps it
takes three men to move It from the
giant bookcase in which It is stared n

the library of the museum It Is bound
In leather, magnificently decorated and
Is fastened with clasps of solid silver,
richly gilt. it jS riearlv seven feet
high and weighs 8 id pounds and was
presented to King Charles II. before he
left Holland in the year 1660
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Since Iron incased with concrete is

perfectly protected against rust, even

i


